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Pinal County Awards
Federal Engineering Contract for
Public Safety Technology Solution Replacement
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA, May 2, 2022 — Pinal County, AZ has awarded Federal Engineering, Inc. (FE) a contract
to assist with the Public Safety Software Solution Replacement for the Pinal County Sheriff’s Office (County) in
support of continual improvements to the dispatch, mobile, records management, and jail management software.
Mr. Donald Nagle, FE Vice President said: “The Public Safety Technology Solution Replacement project will
have three phases: a gap analysis, procurement services, and implementation support. Throughout all three
phases we will apply the lessons learned from over 2,000 projects successfully completed by FE. We value our
decade-long relationship with Pinal County, and we are confident we will continue to exceed the County’s
expectations.”
Ms. Lisa Shephard, Project Manager for the County stated: “In today’s public safety environment, there is no
more important activity than developing effective systems for dispatching, mobile communications, report writing,
records administration, evidence tracking, investigations, and inmate management. The County is embarking on
a very comprehensive project replacing four major computer systems: Computer Aided Dispatching (CAD)
Mobile Data System (MDS), Records Management System (RMS), and Jail Management System (JMS). Very
few consulting firms have the broad range of experience in all four technologies necessary to support our
procurement and implementation efforts. Because we have worked with Federal Engineering for so many years,
we are confident they can meet our needs.”
Federal Engineering is a leading, nationwide firm providing analysis, design, procurement, and implementation
support for NG9-1-1, PSAPs, ECCs, and EOCs. These services complement FE’s wide range of consulting
services in public safety and public service communications involving traditional VHF, UHF, 700 MHz, 800 MHz,
900 MHz, and 4.9GHz mobile radio systems as well as LTE and CBRS. FE’s cybersecurity practice helps our
clients defend against today’s complex and ever-changing threat landscape. FE personnel also serve as trusted
advisors assisting clients to assess emerging services such as FirstNet and the impacts of new technologies on
their current and future plans. Since 1983, FE has completed thousands of projects in all 50 states and
throughout Canada enhancing public safety systems for numerous state, regional, county, local and federal
government clients.
In addition to its public sector work, Federal Engineering provides design and implementation support services
for voice, data, and video networks used in the transportation, utilities, finance, education, and computer services
industries. FE’s certified independence ensures that clients receive objective, unbiased consulting services that
are not influenced by any technology, product, vendor, or approach.
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